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4 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
4.1

PRINCIPLES OF CUMULATIVE IMPACTS ANALYSIS

The approach taken to analyze cumulative impacts (or cumulative effects)1 for the Proposed Action and
Alternatives follows the objectives of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations and CEQ guidance. CEQ regulations (40 Code of Federal
Regulations [CFR] §§ 1500-1508) provide the implementing procedures for NEPA. The CEQ regulations
define “cumulative effects” as:
“. . . the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the
action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions
regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such other
actions. Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period of time.” (40 CFR 1508.7).
CEQ provides guidance on cumulative impacts analysis in Considering Cumulative Effects Under the
National Environmental Policy Act (CEQ 1997). This guidance further identifies cumulative effects as
those environmental effects resulting “from spatial and temporal crowding of environmental
perturbations. The effects of human activities will accumulate when a second perturbation occurs at a site
before the ecosystem can fully rebound from the effects of the first perturbation.” Noting that
environmental impacts result from a diversity of sources and processes, this CEQ guidance observes that
“no universally accepted framework for cumulative effects analysis exists,” while noting that certain
general principles have gained acceptance. One such principal provides that “cumulative effects analysis
should be conducted within the context of resource, ecosystem, and community thresholds—levels of
stress beyond which the desired condition degrades.” Thus, “each resource, ecosystem, and human
community must be analyzed in terms of its ability to accommodate additional effects, based on its own
time and space parameters.” Therefore, cumulative effects analysis normally will encompass geographic
boundaries beyond the immediate area of the Proposed Action, and a time frame including past actions
and foreseeable future actions, in order to capture these additional effects. Bounding the cumulative
effects analysis is a complex undertaking, appropriately limited by practical considerations. Thus, CEQ
guidelines observe, “[i]t is not practical to analyze cumulative effects of an action on the universe; the list
of environmental effects must focus on those that are truly meaningful.”
This Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement (EIS/OEIS) will
analyze the cumulative environmental effects of the Proposed Action and Alternatives by considering the
following criteria:
x

The area in which the effects of the proposed project will be felt;

x

The impacts that are expected in the area from the proposed project;

x

Other actions, past, present and reasonably foreseeable that have had or are expected to have
impacts in the same area;

x

The impacts or expected impacts from these other actions; and

x

The overall impact that can be expected if the individual impacts are allowed to accumulate.

For the purposes of determining cumulative effects in this chapter, the Navy reviewed environmental
documentation regarding known current and past Federal and non-Federal actions associated with the
resources analyzed in Chapter 3. Additionally, projects in the planning phase were considered, including
reasonably foreseeable (rather than speculative) actions that have the potential to interact with the

1

CEQ Regulations provide that the terms “cumulative impacts” and “cumulative effects” are synonymous (40 CFR § 1508.8(b)).
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proposed Navy action. The level of information available for different projects varies. The best available
science is used in this analysis.
4.1.1

Identifying Geographical Boundaries for Cumulative Impacts Analysis

Geographic boundaries for analyses of cumulative impacts in this Environmental Impact Statement/
Overseas Environmental Impact Statement (EIS/OEIS) vary for different resources and environmental
media. For air quality, the potentially affected air quality regions are the appropriate boundaries for
assessment of cumulative impacts from releases of pollutants into the atmosphere. For wide-ranging or
migratory wildlife, specifically marine mammals and sea turtles, any impacts from the Proposed Action
might combine with impacts from other sources within the range of the population. Therefore,
identification of impacts elsewhere in the range of a potentially affected population is appropriate. Table
4-1 identifies the geographic scope of this cumulative impacts analysis, by resource area.
Table 4-1: Geographic Areas for Cumulative Impacts Analysis
Resource
Geology and Soils

Area for Impacts Analysis
Seaplane Base Survival Area, Seaplane Base Demolition Training Range (DTR),
DTR Bangor, Navy Outlying Field (OLF) Coupeville, Indian Island

Air Quality

Puget Sound-Georgia Air Basin

Hazardous Materials and
Hazardous Wastes

Offshore Area, Seaplane Base Survival Area, DTR Seaplane Base, DTR Bangor,
Crescent Harbor, Indian Island, and Floral Point Underwater Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) Training Ranges, OLF Coupeville, Darrington Area, and Military
Operating Areas (MOAs)

Water Resources

Offshore Area, Seaplane Base Survival Area, DTR Seaplane Base, DTR Bangor,
Crescent Harbor, Indian Island, and Floral Point Underwater EOD Training Ranges,
and OLF Coupeville

Acoustic Environment –
Airborne Sound

Offshore Area, Seaplane Base Survival Area, DTR Seaplane Base, DTR Bangor,
Crescent Harbor, Indian Island, and Floral Point Underwater EOD Training Ranges,
OLF Coupeville, Darrington Area, and MOAs

Marine Plants and
Invertebrates, Fish, Sea
Turtles, Marine Mammals,
and Sea Birds

Offshore Area, Crescent Harbor, Indian Island, and Floral Point Underwater EOD
Training Ranges

Terrestrial Biological
Resources and Cultural
Resources

Seaplane Base Survival Area, Seaplane Base Demolition Training Range (DTR),
DTR Bangor, OLF Coupeville, Indian Island, Darrington Area, and MOAs

Traffic, Socioeconomics,
Environmental Justice,
and Public Safety

Offshore Area, Seaplane Base Survival Area, DTR Seaplane Base, DTR Bangor,
Crescent Harbor, Indian Island, and Floral Point Underwater EOD Training Ranges,
OLF Coupeville, Darrington Area, and MOAs

4.1.2
4.1.2.1

Projects and Other Activities Analyzed for Cumulative Impacts
Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions

Identifiable present effects of past actions are analyzed, to the extent they may be additive to impacts of
the Proposed Action. In general, the Navy lists and/or analyzes the effects of individual past actions only
where appropriate; cumulative impacts analysis typically focuses on aggregate effects of past actions.
This depends on the availability of data and relevancy of the past effects. Although certain data (e.g.,
forest cover) may be available for extensive periods in the past (i.e., decades), other data (e.g. water
quality) may be available only for much shorter periods. Because the data describing past conditions are
usually scarce, the analysis of past effects is often qualitative (CEQ 1997). Also to be analyzed are all
reasonably foreseeable future actions that may have impacts additive to the effects of the Proposed
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Action. This includes all likely future development of the region even when foreseeable future action is
not planned in sufficient detail to permit complete analysis (CEQ 1997). Table 4-2 and Table 4-3 present
a summary of past, present, and planned projects with potential cumulative impacts implications.
Table 4-2: Past, Present, and Planned Future Projects in the Offshore Area
Project Timeframe
Project

Project Description
Past

Present

Future

X

X

OFFSHORE AREA
Deep Sea Corals
Study

Scientists from the National Center for Coastal Ocean Science
and the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS)
have initiated a study of deep sea coral/sponge assemblages at
the OCNMS and their potential vulnerability to anthropogenic
activities in the area. The project began in June 2004 with a pilot
survey. A follow-up survey was conducted from May 22 to June
4, 2006 to explore other areas of the sanctuary looking for
communities of deepwater corals and sponges.

X

Washington Islands
NWR
Comprehensive
Conservation Plan

In 2007, the USFWS completed a Final Comprehensive
Conservation Plan to guide its management and resources within
the Flattery Rocks NWR, Quillayute Needles NWR, and Copalis
NWR over the next 15 years (USFWS 2005b).

X

NAVSEA NUWC
Keyport Range
Extension –
Quinault Underwater
Tracking Range
(QUTR)

In a Draft EIS/OEIS released to the public on September 12,
2008, the Navy proposes to extend the operational areas
associated with the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA)
Naval Undersea Warfare Center (NUWC) Keyport Range
Complex. The Keyport Range Complex is composed of three
geographically distinct range sites: the Keyport Range Site,
Dabob Bay Range Complex (DBRC) Site, and the QUTR Site.
The Keyport Range Site is not considered to have cumulative
implications due to its location, geographically separated from
any activities associated with the NWTRC. The DBRC is an
inshore component of the extension and the QUTR is an offshore
component. The Proposed Action would provide additional
operating space at these range sites to better support current and
evolving test requirements and range activities conducted by
NUWC Keyport. The action would also include small increases in
the average annual number of tests and days of testing at the
QUTR Site. For purposes of cumulative impacts in the offshore
area, only RDT&E activities are being analyzed at the QUTR.

X

Olympic Coast
National Marine
Sanctuary (OCNMS)
Management Plan
Update

The OCNMS is beginning a re-examination of management
priorities. The OCNMS management plan was development in
1993 and is in need of updating. OCNMS is looking at the state
of the sanctuary's resources and priorities and is requesting input
from the public. OCNMS will be talking with the public over the
next two to three years to decide on how to best manage and
protect the sanctuary.

X
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Table 4-3: Past, Present, and Planned Future Projects in the Inshore Area
Project Timeframe
Project

Project Description
Past

Present

Future

INSHORE AREA
X

Naval Surface Warfare
Center, Detachment
Bremerton Command
Consolidation

This action consolidates Naval Surface Warfare Center,
Carderock Division Detachment Bremerton activities at Fox
Island Laboratory and Detachment Bremerton to Naval Base
Kitsap-Bangor in Silverdale, Washington.
The project
consists of constructing in-water facilities on Carlson Spit,
including a new access pier and associated mooring
components (e.g., dolphins, anchoring systems). In addition
to the in-water facilities, a new structure is being constructed.
Approximately 5 acres (2.0 ha) of mature forest are being
removed to provide office and laboratory space. Construction
of this project began in Spring 2007 with a project completion
date scheduled for Fall 2008.

Underwater Surveillance
System

The Navy installed an active-acoustic Underwater
Surveillance System within the designated Restricted Area at
Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor. The purpose of this project was
to improve the underwater detection capabilities at Naval
Base Kitsap-Bangor to comply with current Navy directives
regarding base security. The system operates at the same
frequency and range as a commercial “fish finder” and is in
operation full time. The system was installed and operational
as of April 2006.

X

Submarine
Development Squadron
FIVE Detachment
Support Facilities

The Navy implemented upgrades to waterfront and shorebased support facilities for its Submarine Development
Squadron FIVE Detachment at Submarine Base Bangor (now
called Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor). These upgrades were
completed in July 2005. Anticipated levels of mission
support, and the operational tempo of assigned submarines,
require additional shore-side buildings for administration,
operations, industrial, and support functions.

X

Fred Hill Materials
Gravel Project

Fred Hill Materials, a materials supply firm based in Poulsbo,
is proposing construction of a 4-mi (~6-km) conveyor belt
connecting a 781-acre (316-ha) inland gravel mine to a
1,100-ft (335-m) long, 80-ft (24-m) high pier and 900-ft (274m) long moorage dock. The shipping facility would be on the
west shore of Hood Canal, 5 mi (8 km) south of the Highway
104 Hood Canal Bridge. When fully operational, the “pit to
pier” operation would mine, transport, and ship an estimated
60,000 tons (54,432 metric tons) of gravel 24 hours per day,
loading into barges and ships bound for domestic and foreign
ports. Each vessel would travel under or through the opening
of the floating Hood Canal Bridge. The company (action
proponent) has begun the process of applying for permits.
Under the Washington State Environmental Policy Act, an
EIS public scoping meeting was held on September 27, 2007
and a Draft EIS is in progress.
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Table 4-3: Past, Present, and Planned Future Projects in the Inshore Area (continued)
Project Timeframe
Project

Project Description
Past

Hood Canal Bridge
East-half Replacement
and West-half Retrofit
Project

The eastern half of the Hood Canal Bridge, located between
Kitsap and Jefferson counties at the northern mouth of Hood
Canal, is nearing the end of its structural service life. An EA
and Supplemental EA were prepared for the project and a
FONSI issued in May 2002; construction began in 2006.
When completed, the Hood Canal Bridge will have a new,
wider, floating section, new approach sections, and transition
trusses on the east and west ends. The east-half of the
replacement is scheduled to be completed in summer 2009,
and west-half retrofitting is scheduled to be completed by
December 2010.

Point Whitney Boat
Ramp Upgrade

The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
proposes to expand the existing public boat launch to better
accommodate recreational boating access to Dabob Bay.
The existing 10-ft (3-m) wide ramp would be widened to 12 ft
(4 m) and extended 22 ft (7 m) beyond the end of the existing
ramp to a total length of 132 ft (40 m). Potential impacts
were identified for Pacific herring and epibenthic organisms
and infauna that utilize eelgrass habitat in the boat ramp
area. Mitigation measures were outlined in the Final State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) documentation, dated
November 3, 2004, and an addendum to Determination of
Non-Significance was signed on September 15, 2005.

Hood Canal Dissolved
Oxygen Program

The Hood Canal Dissolved Oxygen Program was created to
address the historically low DO situation and the effect on
marine life. The Program is a partnership of 28 organizations
that works with local, state, federal, and Tribal government
policy makers to evaluate potential corrective actions that will
restore and maintain DO to reduce stress to marine life. A
three-year Integrated Assessment and Modeling Study was
conducted from 2005-2007 to use marine, freshwater and
biota monitoring data and a computer model to quantify the
role the various natural processes and human actions are
playing to control the concentrations of DO in Hood Canal
and to test corrective action scenarios.

Waterfront Restricted
Area (WRA) Land/Water
Interface (LWI), Naval
Base Kitsap-Bangor

This project is to provide security upgrades to the existing
Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor WRA by constructing two WRA
LWI Barriers, which connect both ends of the WRA enclave
to the existing floating barriers. The LWIs will extend from
the high water mark to the terminations of the Port Security
Barriers (PSB) and will be capable of moving in the full tide
range and providing an anchorage for the floating barriers.
The project consists of two separate construction features.
This project is scheduled to occur in FY12.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
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Table 4-3: Past, Present, and Planned Future Projects in the Inshore Area (continued)
Project Timeframe
Project

Project Description
Past

Present

Future

Jefferson County Black
Point Master Planned
Resort

The Statesman Group of Companies, LTD, and Black Point
Properties, LLC, have submitted an application for a Master
Planned Resort in the Black Point area called the Pleasant
Harbor Marina and Golf Resort on the shore and uplands
near Brinnon and the Navy Range at Dabob Bay. The project
consists of 253 acres (102 ha), a marina with 290 slips, minor
commercial facilities, an 18-hole golf course, and 1,090
residential units designed to serve the visiting public through
a “condotel” program, with individual units privately owned
but managed as a resort. Also at issue is the likelihood of the
resort exchanging property with the Department of Fisheries
to enable the construction of a new boat ramp, which would
be open to the public. The document addressed potential
impacts to shellfishing, water quality, transportation, public
services, shorelines, fish and wildlife, rural character,
archaeological and cultural resources, and critical areas. A
FEIS was published in November 2007 and was included as
part of the 2007 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Cycle.
The Board of County Commissioners approved the proposal
in January 2008.

X

Swimmer Interdiction
Security System, naval
Base Kitsap-Bangor

The U.S. Navy has proposed to implement a Swimmer
Interdiction Security System to meet special U.S. government
security requirements for military installations in response to
the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. The system
would protect waterside Navy assets and sailors and would
remain in operation as long as valuable naval assets are
located at Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor. The Navy examined
various alternatives for implementing the system: marine
mammals (preferred alternative), combat swimmers, and
remotely operated vehicles (ROVs). Under the preferred
alternative, specially trained marine mammals and their
human teammates would respond rapidly to security alerts by
detecting, classifying, and marking the location of underwater
objects or interdicting intruders. Humans would work aboard
small power boats and marine mammals would be in
enclosures. A Draft EIS is currently being prepared and is
expected to be available to the public for comment in Fall
2008, with a Record of Decision anticipated for Spring 2009.

X

NAVSEA NUWC
Keyport Range
Extension – DBRC Site

Refer to the description provided under the offshore projects
for the NAVSEA NUWC Keyport Range Extension – QUTR
Site. The Proposed Action would provide additional operating
space at the DBRC range site to better support current and
evolving test requirements and range activities conducted by
NUWC Keyport. The action would also include small
increases in the average annual number of tests conducted
at the site. For purposes of cumulative impacts in the inshore
area, only RDT&E activities are being analyzed at the DBRC
Site. This Draft EIS/OEIS was released to the public on
September 12, 2008.

X
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Table 4-3: Past, Present, and Planned Future Projects in the Inshore Area (continued)
Project Timeframe
Project

Project Description
Past

Present

Future

Transit Protection
System Facilities, Naval
Base Kitsap-Bangor

This project is to provide berthing for three types of Transit
Protection System vessels and various Port Operations tugs
and small craft. In addition, the project will provide the
necessary support facilities ashore for the command,
administrative, operations, and support functions of the crews
and command personnel of associated escort vessels and
craft. The project involves the demolition of an existing pier
and the installation of piles for the new pier, as well as
construction of new facilities. The pier will be located at the
site of the existing Magnetic Silencing Facility (MSF). The
existing MSF and associated support facilities will be
demolished. The proposed development involves several
potentially significant issues, including endangered and
threatened species, stormwater runoff, demolition material
disposal, and the avoidance of impacts to valuable upland
natural resources. This project is scheduled to occur in
FY11.

X

P-8A Multi-Mission
Aircraft (MMA)

The Navy is preparing an EIS for to provide facilities and
functions to support the homebasing of 12 P-8A MMA
squadrons and one fleet replacement squadron at
established maritime patrol homebases. The P-8A would
replace the P-3C aircraft. Currently, P-3C patrol squadrons
are based at Naval Air Station (NAS) Jacksonville, Florida;
NAS Whidbey Island; NAS Brunswick, Maine; and Marine
Corps Base Hawaii Kaneohe Bay, with periodic detachments
at NAS North Island, California.
Under the preferred
alternative, four P-8A MMA fleet squadrons would be
homebased at NAS Whidbey Island. The transition would
begin no later than 2012 and be complete in 2019.

X

EA-18G Growler

The EA-18G Growler is an Airborne Electronic Attack (AEA)
aircraft which operates from either an aircraft carrier or from
land-bases. The Growler has been developed as a
replacement for the United States Navy EA-6B Prowler
aircraft which entered service in 1971 and is approaching the
end of operational life. The EA-18G Growler fleet will be
based at Naval Air Station Whidbey Island, Washington. The
transition is under way and is expected to be completed by
2013.

X

The Crescent Bay Salt
Marsh and Salmon
Restoration Project

The Restoration Project will restore 200 acres of juvenile
salmon rearing habitat and other wetland functions to the
Crescent Bay marsh, once the largest open barrier island salt
marsh (approximately 300 acres) on Whidbey Island in Puget
Sound. The restoration site is located on Naval Air Station
Whidbey Island. The initial phase of the project includes
baseline ecological assessment, restoration design,
construction, and one year of post-construction monitoring. A
second phase will cover implementation of 10 years of postconstruction monitoring and adaptive management.

X
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Other Activities

In addition to analyzing past, present, and planned future projects as listed in Table 4-2, following is a
description of other activities that were also considered as part of the cumulative impact analysis.
4.1.3.1

Fishing

Commercial and recreational fishing constitutes a significant non-military use of the ocean areas of the
NWTRC. As discussed in Section 3.7, the Pacific Fisheries Information Network (PacFIN) maintains
commercial catch block data for ocean areas off the coasts of Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska,
and British Columbia (PacFIN 2008). The annual catch of fish and invertebrates within Washington
waters for 2007 amounted to approximately 180,221,946 pounds (see Table 3.14-1). Within the NWTRC
OPAREA, groundfish species encompass the majority of the commercial catch. Groundfish species are
categorized in the following groups: flatfish, rockfish, thornyheads, scorpionfish, roundfish, skates,
sharks, and chimaeras. Pelagic species are managed under the Coastal Pelagic Species FMP and include
several species within six families (anchovies, jacks, herrings, mackerals, squids, and krill). Salmonid
species with known or potential occurrence within the NWTRC include five species of Pacific salmon:
the chinook, chum, coho, pink, and sockeye; and three species of trout: the cutthroat, steelhead, and bull.
For the 2007 annual catch, groundfish accounted for 65.7 percent, pelagic species accounted for
approximately 18.7 percent, and Salmon accounted for 14.98 percent (Refer to Table 3.14-1 for detailed
list). Other commercial fishing targets include crustaceans (Dungeness crab and shrimp) geoduck, squid,
urchins, and other invertebrates.
Fishing can adversely affect fish habitat and managed species. Potential impacts of commercial fishing
include over-fishing of targeted species and by-catch, both of which negatively affect fish stocks. Mobile
fishing gears such as bottom trawls disturb the seafloor and reduce structural complexity. Indirect effects
of trawls include increased turbidity, alteration of surface sediment, removal of prey (leading to declines
in predator abundance), removal of predators, ghost fishing (i.e., lost fishing gear continuing to ensnare
fish and other marine animals), and generation of marine debris. Lost gill nets, purse seines, and longlines may foul and disrupt bottom habitats. Recreational fishing also has the potential to affect fish
habitats because of the large number of participants and the intense, concentrated use of specific habitats.
Removal of fish by fishing can have a profound influence on individual populations. In a recent study of
retrospective data, Jackson et al. (2001) analyzed paleoecological records of marine sediments from
125,000 years ago to present, archaeological records from 10,000 years before the present, historical
documents, and ecological records from scientific literature sources over the past century. Examining this
longer term data and information, they concluded that ecological extinction caused by overfishing
precedes all other pervasive human disturbance to coastal ecosystems including pollution and
anthropogenic climatic change.
Natural stresses include storms and climate-based environmental shifts, such as algal blooms and
hypoxia. Disturbance from ship traffic and exposure to biotoxins and anthropogenic contaminants may
stress animals, weakening their immune systems, and making them vulnerable to parasites and diseases
that would not normally compromise natural activities or be fatal.
4.1.3.2

Commercial and Recreational Marine Traffic

A significant amount of ocean traffic, consisting of both large and small vessels, transits through the
NWTRC. Washington State handles seven percent of the country's exports and six percent of its imports.
Seattle and Tacoma were ranked seventh and tenth, respectively, among U.S. ports with respect to total
cargo imported and exported in 2005 (http://www.bts.gov). Taken together, these two ports comprise the
nation's third largest "container load center" in the U.S., second only to Los Angeles/Long Beach and
New York/New Jersey (www.washingtonports.org). The Ports of Seattle and Tacoma are also an
important commercial cargo port. Cruise ships make daily use of Seattle port facilities as well. For
commercial vessels, the major trans-oceanic routes transit west from the Puget Sound area bypassing W-
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237 or entering the area briefly to the north. Ships also travel southwest to Hawaii entering the warning
area briefly to transit (Figure 3.13-2). The approach and departure routes into the Puget Sound can be
adjusted depending on Navy activities notification through Notice to Mariners (NOTMARs).
Commercial vessels are sources of pollutants introduced into the waters and air basin of the PSGB.
Additionally, commercial vessels are a source of ship strikes on marine mammals, and are implicated in
many ship strikes in the PACNW. (Information about ship strikes and other marine mammal stranding
events, and about introduction of pollutants into the coastal waters, is provided below).
A very substantial volume of small craft traffic, primarily recreational, occurs throughout the PACNW.
Puget Sound has 244 marinas with 39,400 moorage slips and another 331 launch sites for smaller boats
(Washington Department of Ecology 2006). Statewide, approximately 180,000 boats are registered, not
counting thousands more small boats and watercraft that do not require registration. Because pleasure
boats are sources of fuel leaks and toxins from antifouling paints, they constitute a potential
environmental concern that has not been quantified. (Information about pollutants and hazardous wastes
introduced into the PACNW waters is provided below).
4.1.3.3

Wave/Tidal Energy Plants

In addition to its abundant solar, wind and geothermal resources, the PACNW is also uniquely situated to
capture the renewable energy of the ocean. Special buoys, turbines, and other technologies can capture the
power of waves and tides and convert it into clean, pollution-free electricity. Like other renewable
resources, both wave and tidal energy are variable in nature. Waves are produced by winds blowing
across the surface of the ocean. However, because waves travel across the ocean, their arrival time at the
wave power facility may be more predictable than wind. In contrast, tidal energy, which is driven by the
gravitational pull of the moon and sun, is predictable centuries in advance.
The technologies needed to generate electricity from wave and tidal energy are at a nascent stage, but the
first commercial projects are currently under development, including some in the PACNW. Along the
Washington coast, offshore from the Makah Indian Reservation a pilot site was established by Thales
GeoSolutions (Pacific), Inc. in 2002 to assess the seabed for a possible site for a wave energy park. This
permit application with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has recently been withdrawn (DJC
2008). Three other permits have been approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission since
2007. Further south on the Oregon Coast, the Coos Bay Offshore Wave Power Plant is also being
evaluated for site consideration (NYT 2007). Like most emerging energy technologies, wave and tidal
technologies are currently more expensive than traditional generating resources, but with further
experience in the field, adequate R&D funding, and proactive public policy support, the costs of wave and
tidal technologies are expected to follow the same rapid decrease in price that wind energy has
experienced.
4.1.3.4

Ocean Pollution

Environmental contaminants in the form of waste materials, sewage, and toxins are present in, and
continue to be released into, the ocean off the PACNW. Polluted runoff, or non-point source pollution, is
considered the major cause of impairment of ocean waters. Stormwater runoff from coastal urban areas
and beaches carries waste such as plastics and Styrofoam into coastal waters. Sewer outfalls also are a
source of ocean pollution in the PACNW. Sewage can be treated to eliminate potentially harmful releases
of contaminants; however, releases of untreated sewage occur due to infrastructure malfunctions,
resulting in releases of bacteria usually associated with feces, such as Escerichia coli and enterococci.
Bacteria levels are used routinely to determine the quality of water at recreational beaches, and as
indicators of the possible presence of other harmful microorganisms.
As recent as 2006, toxic chemicals have been released into sewer systems in the PACNW; a fine of
$180,000 was levied against a Redmond fish-food and aquaculture company for dumping toxic chemicals
into the sewer drain, failing to separate potentially explosive chemicals and hazardous materials (Seattle
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2008a). While such dumping has long been forbidden by law, the practice has left ocean outflow sites
contaminated. Superfund cleanup sites have been identified in the Puget Sound and dredge spoils are
slated to be dumped within the bay (Seattle 2007). These sites of accumulation are being rectified by
Superfund cleanups in the Sound.
Sewage treatment facilities generally do not treat or remove persistent organic pollutants. Plastic and
Styrofoam waste in the ocean chemically attracts hydrocarbon pollutants such as Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs) and Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane (DDT), which accumulate up to 1 million
times more in plastic than in ocean water. Fish, other marine animals, and birds consume these wastes
containing elevated levels of toxins. DDT mimics estrogen in its effects on some animals, possibly
causing the development of female characteristics in male hornyhead turbots and English sole, according
to a study by the Southern California Coastal Water Research Project.
Regulatory activities have made progress in reducing both non-point source pollution such as runoff, and
point source pollution such as that which may emanate from sewer outfall sites. In 1998, Washington and
Oregon received conditional Federal approval of its Coastal Nonpoint Source Pollution Control Program
from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (the agencies that administer the Clean Water Act and Coastal Zone Management Act,
respectively). The program includes the coordinated participation of the Coastal Commission, the State
Water Resources Control Board, and the Regional Water Quality Control Boards. The current plan covers
the years 2003 to 2008.
Pollution from vessels is a source of ocean contamination. Sewage, sludge, blackwater, graywater, bilge
water, plastics and other trash components and waste materials are routinely discharged from vessels into
coastal and ocean waters in the PACNW. Most recently, an international shipping company was fined
$7.25 million for dumping oil sludge at sea, the largest penalty for dumping ever assessed in the Pacific
Northwest (Seattle 2008b).
Increases in impervious surfaces increase the amount of chemicals, oils and other residues which end up
in the human food chain. Impervious surfaces are mainly constructed surfaces - rooftops, sidewalks,
roads, and parking lots - covered by impenetrable materials such as asphalt, concrete, brick, and stone.
These materials seal surfaces, repel water and prevent precipitation and meltwater from infiltrating soils.
Soils compacted by urban development are also highly impervious. They can also lead to impaired
freshwater quality that is cleaned up at considerable taxpayer expense. Many of these chemicals attach
themselves to the stream bottom (sediment) and to the fatty tissue of fish and other animals. In the case of
persistent organic pollutants, or POPs, the chemicals build up with each successive eater in the food
chain. In most cases, we are seeing contamination which lasts for over 30 years even if the chemical has
stopped being used. Flame retardants (polybrominated diphenyl ethers) and PCBs, are examples.
Increases in impervious surfaces also increase the delivery of bacteria and pathogens - associated with the
fecal waste of wild, domestic and human animals. Some of these can cause illness in humans from
swimming or contact with contaminated waters or beaches or from eating contaminated shellfish.
Potential illnesses and afflictions that can result include general intestinal distress, giardia, hepatitis and a
range of other ailments.
4.1.3.5

Coastal Development

“Smart Growth" strategies in both BC and Washington encompass these elements:
x

Growth Management

x

Land Use Planning and Urban Design

x

Economic Incentives

x

Demand Management Practices (creating the demand for innovative products and services)
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Watershed and Integrated Natural Resource Management

Washington State adopted the Growth Management Act (GMA) in 1990-1991 (Revised Code of
Washington, Title 36, Chapter 36.70A), requiring a comprehensive approach to managing growth. The
Act requires:
x

Adoption of local and regional plans to manage growth

x

Designation and protection of environmentally critical areas

x

Consistency between jurisdictions' local plans, and consistency between plans and development
regulations, so that adopted policies guide our day-to-day actions

More recent amendments have integrated GMA with other environmental regulations such as the State
Environmental Policy Act, to streamline the processes without compromising the protections. Please see
the Urbanization and Forest Change indicator for more detail regarding the GMA.
4.1.3.6

Regional Growth Management (Provincial Legislation)

Coastal development intensifies use of coastal resources, resulting in potential impacts on water quality,
wildlife and fish habitat, air quality, and intensity of land and ocean use. Coastal development is therefore
closely regulated in Washington, Oregon, and California. (See Section 6.1.1 for a detailed discussion of
regulation of activities in the coastal zone.) New development in the coastal zone may require a permit
from the California Coastal Commission, Washington State’s coastal zone management program,
Oregon’s Coastal Management Plan, or a local government to which permitting authority has been
delegated by the Coastal Management Agency. A Coastal Development Permit is generally required for
any project in the Coastal Zone that includes:
x

the placement of any solid material or structure;

x

a change in land use density or intensity (including any land division);

x

change in the intensity of water use or access to water; or

x

removal of major vegetation.

Some types of development are exempt from coastal permitting requirements, including in many cases,
repairs and improvements to single-family homes, certain "temporary events,” and, under specified
conditions, replacement of structures destroyed by natural disaster.
Local Coastal Programs (LCPs) identify the locations, types, densities and other ground rules for future
development in the coastal-zone portions of all cities and counties along the coast. Each LCP includes a
land-use plan and its implementing measures (e.g., zoning ordinances). Prepared by local government and
approved by the Coastal Commission, these programs govern decisions that affect the conservation and
use of coastal resources. While each LCP reflects the unique characteristics of individual local coastal
communities, regional and statewide concerns must also be addressed in conformity with the goals and
policies of the State Coastal Act.
LCPs are basic planning tools used by local governments to guide development in the coastal zone, in
partnership with the Coastal Commission. LCPs contain the ground rules for future development and
protection of coastal resources in the coastal cities and counties, including Clallam, Jefferson, San Juan,
Skagit, Snohomish, King, Kitsap, Mason, and Grays Harbor Counties. The LCPs specify appropriate
location, type, and scale of new or changed uses of land and water. Each LCP includes a land use plan
and measures to implement the plan (such as zoning ordinances). Following adoption by a city council or
county board of supervisors, an LCP is submitted to the Coastal Commission for review for consistency
with Coastal Act requirements.
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Coastal development in the PACNW is both intensive and extensive, and the coast adjacent to the
NWTRC is densely populated. This development has impacted and continues to impact coastal resources
in ROI including through: point source and non-point source pollution; intensive boating and other
recreational use; intensive commercial and recreational sport fishing; intensive ship traffic using major
port facilities at Seattle, Tacoma, and Everett. Regulation of these activities through the Coastal
Development programs discussed above serves primarily to limit new development; however, the coastal
zone is already fully developed in many areas, with associated ongoing impacts.
4.1.3.7

Scientific Research

There are currently 30 scientific research permits and General Authorizations for research issued by the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) for cetacean work in the wild in the North Pacific. The most
invasive research involves tagging or biopsy while the remainder focuses on vessel and aerial surveys and
close approach for photo-identification. Species covered by these permits and authorizations include
small odontocetes, sperm whales and large mysticetes. One permit issued to the Office of Protected
Resources of NMFS allows for responses to strandings and entanglements of listed marine mammals.
NMFS has also issued General Authorizations for commercial photography of non-listed marine
mammals, provided that the activity does not rise to Level A Harassment of the animals. These
authorizations are usually issued for no more than 1 or 2 years, depending on the project.
The impacts of this type of research are largely unmeasured. However, given the analysis and scrutiny
given to permit applications, it is assumed that any adverse effects are largely transitory (e.g., inadvertent
harassment, biopsy effects, etc.). Data to assess population level effects from research are not currently
available, and even if data were available it is uncertain that research effects could be separately identified
from other adverse effects on cetacean populations in PACNW waters.
4.1.3.8

Commercial and General Aviation

The PACNW is served by several large commercial airports. Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(Sea-Tac), Bellingham International (Whatcom County), and Jefferson County International (Jefferson
County) are all situated on or nearby the coastline, while Spokane International Airport is situated in
Spokane County, approximately 20 miles west of the Idaho border.
Smaller general aviation airports are located throughout the PACNW and increase low altitude traffic.
Aircraft operating under visual flight rules (VFR) can fly south along the coast largely unrestrained
between Washington and other states and east to inland destinations except by safety requirements and
mandated traffic flow requirements. Aircraft operating under Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) clearances,
authorized by the FAA, normally fly on the airway route structures. In the PACNW these routes include
both high- and low- altitude routes between neighboring airports. Three Control Area Extensions (CAE),
that run from the PACNW through the offshore warning areas, facilitate access to the airways to Hawaii
and other trans-Pacific locations. All three CAEs follow routes that remain clear of W-237, W-570, and
W-93. When any warning areas are active, aircraft on IFR clearances are precluded from entering the
areas by the FAA. However, since W-237, W-570, and W-93 are located entirely over international
waters, nonparticipating aircraft operating under VFR are not prohibited from entering the area. Examples
of aircraft flights of this nature include light aircraft, fish spotters, and whale watchers.
4.1.3.9

Air Quality Factors

In the EPA emission inventories by category for 2004 and projected for 2020, the PSGB includes
emissions from aircraft, ships, and commercial boats. Emissions estimates are based on emissions from
onshore or nearshore activities. These emissions would account for a small percentage of the overall air
emissions budget and in air quality planning because they are assumed to have a negligible effect on the
ambient air quality, and because reductions in emissions from these sources would not generate a great
improvement in the ambient air quality. The Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ) modeling
system was selected to study ozone and aerosol concentrations and the visibility impacts of the aerosol
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concentrations in the PACNW. This was undertaken as part of the Northwest Regional Modeling Center
(NWRMC) CMAQ demonstration project to demonstrate the applicability of CMAQ to the PACNW and
to establish a virtual modeling center accessible to all Northwest air quality stakeholders. The domain
encompasses the States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, and a large portion of southwestern Canada.
Two emission inventories (EI) were developed for this project for the July 1-15, 1996 period.
Anthropogenic emissions for the first EI were based upon the National Emission Trend 1996 (NET 1996)
database, and biogenic emissions were obtained from the BEIS2 biogenic emissions model. The NET96
data were at a 36 kilometers (km) resolution and required interpolation to the 12 km PACNW domain.
Anthropogenic emissions for the second EI were developed as a “ground up” approach by the NWRMC,
and biogenic emissions were obtained from the GLOBEIS biogenic emissions model (Washington State
2008).
4.1.4

Habitats of Migratory Marine Animals

Migratory or wide-ranging marine mammals and sea turtles that may be present in the NWTRC may be
affected by natural events and anthropogenic activities that occur in areas far removed from the PACNW,
on breeding grounds, migration routes, wintering areas, or other habitats within a species’ range. Events
and activities that affect the habitats of these marine species outside the NWTRC include:
x

Disease

x

Natural toxins

x

Weather and climatic influences

x

Navigation errors

x

Natural predation

x

Fishing

x

Hunting (although there are no nesting areas in the NWTRC, sea turtle egg predation is included
here)

x

Ocean pollution

x

Habitat modification or destruction

x

Ship traffic

These stressors on marine habitats and associated effects on marine mammals and sea turtles occurring
outside the NWTRC are discussed in detail below.

4.2
4.2.1

CUMULATIVE IMPACT ANALYSIS
Geology and Soils

Cumulative impacts on geology and soils would consist of the combined effects of the Proposed Action
and other actions and activities that could alter the local topography or disturb surface soils. Under the
Proposed Action, potential impacts to soils may arise from direct disturbance from ordnance explosions,
contamination of soils from explosive materials, and vehicle and personnel movement. These activities,
would contribute locally and incrementally to increased sediment transport and deposition; however, the
cumulative effects on local geology would still be negligible relative to the scale of the natural processes
within the area of analysis for geology and soils (refer to Table 4-1). Under the Proposed Action, the
Navy would continue to implement its’ current protective measures. Therefore, the cumulative effects on
geology and soils from implementation of the Proposed Action in combination with past, present, or
planned projects and other activities would be minimal.
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Air Quality

Activities affecting air quality in the region include, but are not limited to, mobile sources such as
automobiles and aircraft, and stationary sources such as power generating stations, manufacturing
operations and other industry, and the like. The Puget Sound Georgia Air Basin includes emissions from
aircrafts, ships, and commercial boats; these emissions are included in the mobile source category.
Traditionally, the emission estimates are based on emissions from onshore or nearshore activities.
Emission estimates for these sources are summarized in Table 4-4.
Table 4-4: Emissions Estimates
Emission Source

Emissions, tons/year
CO

NOx

ROG

SOx

PM10

PM2.5

Aircraft Operations

1.35

3.68

0.21

0.19

1.87

1.85

Marine Vessel Operations

3.80

4.50

0.34

0.95

0.16

0.16

Ordnance

0.92

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.09

0.09

Ground Vehicles

1.49

0.12

0.08

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total

7.56

8.36

0.63

1.13

2.12

2.10

Within U.S. Territory

Outside U.S. Territory
Aircraft Operations

4.89

21.62

1.09

1.02

10.25

10.15

Marine Vessel Operations

137.98

85.70

12.43

22.57

4.65

4.60

Total

142.87

107.32

13.52

23.59

14.90

14.75

These emissions would account for a small percentage of the overall air emissions budgets for each of the
air basins. They do not include marine vessel emissions for vessels operating outside of U.S. territorial
waters. These emissions are generally not included in the State Implementation Plan (SIP) emissions
budget and in air quality planning because they are assumed to have a negligible effect on the ambient air
quality, and because reductions in emissions from these sources would not generate a great improvement
in the ambient air quality. Therefore, the cumulative effects on air quality from implementation of the
Proposed Action in combination with past, present, or planned projects and other activities would be
minimal.
4.2.3

Hazardous Materials and Wastes

Cumulative impacts associated with hazardous materials and wastes would consist of the combined
effects of the Proposed Action and other actions and activities (refer to Section 4.1.2 and 4.1.3) that
would use large quantities of hazardous materials, or that would otherwise affect the hazardous materials
management system.
The Proposed Action would increase releases to the environment of hazardous materials (expended
training materials), but these releases are predicted to have no adverse effects (see Section 3.3). The
Navy’s existing hazardous materials and hazardous wastes management systems responsible for safely
storing and transporting these materials would be able to accommodate the anticipated increases in
throughput. No substantial adverse effects have been identified.
The primary impact of hazardous materials use in the marine and terrestrial environment would be an
increase in the amounts of munitions, petroleum products or other chemicals that are released. Hazardous
materials settling out of the water column would contribute to contamination of ocean bottom sediments.
Relevant activities would include releases of hazardous constituents from fishing vessels or other ocean
vessels and non-point source pollution from terrestrial sources.
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Commercial ocean industries, such as fishing and ocean transport, are dispersed over broad areas of the
Pacific Ocean. There is no central point of contaminant discharge, but the intensity of ocean uses, and
correspondingly the density of hazardous materials discharges, generally declines with increasing distance
from the coast. Discharges of hazardous constituents from non-point source runoff and treatment plant
outfalls contribute contaminants to the area, mostly affecting the waters within three nautical miles of the
coast. Ocean currents and sediment transport processes disperse the released materials over a large area.
Overall, the quality of Pacific Ocean waters and bottom sediments offshore are relatively high, indicating
that current releases of hazardous materials are generally not causing substantial adverse effects. Releases
of hazardous materials under the Proposed Action, along with those of other reasonably foreseeable
future projects and activities, would not substantially alter the quantities of these materials being
discharged, and thus would not substantially affect resources in the Study Area.
Generally, hazardous materials used on land consist primarily of fuels and other petroleum products;
paint, adhesives, glues, other coatings; and other materials used in construction. Use of these materials is
closely regulated by local, state, and federal agencies, and off-site releases of substantial quantities of
these items is rare. The overall risk of a substantial release of such materials from the Proposed Action or
other projects is low.
Hazardous wastes generated aboard vessels engaged in training activities under the Proposed Action
would offload those wastes to Navy shore facilities, where they would become part of the overall
hazardous waste stream managed by the appropriate Navy facility. Increased levels of training would
result in increased throughput of hazardous wastes, but likely would not require additional storage,
transport, or disposal facilities ashore for these materials. The Navy's hazardous waste management
system and procedures are adequate to accommodate an increase in hazardous waste volumes. Other
hazardous waste generators in the region, along with the Navy, would require the services of hazardous
waste transporters and treatment, storage, and disposal facilities. While the costs for hazardous waste
transport, treatment, storage, and disposal could increase substantially in response to increased cumulative
demand, the hazardous waste management industry in the region has sufficient physical capacity to
respond to this increased demand.
Therefore, the cumulative effects of hazardous materials uses and hazardous waste generation from the
Proposed Action and other reasonably foreseeable future projects and activities on environmental
resources and on the regional hazardous wastes treatment, storage, and disposal infrastructure would be
minimal.
4.2.4

Water Resources

Cumulative impacts on water resources would consist of the effects of the Proposed Action when added
to other projects and actions that affect marine, surface or ground water hydrology; that release potential
water pollutants or otherwise result in long-term degradation of marine, surface, or ground water quality;
that deposit sediment or debris, alter bathymetry, or disturb ocean bottom sediments; and that have
substantial effects on public uses of State or federal waters.
The Proposed Action is expected to have no substantial effects on marine, surface, or ground water
quality (see Section 3.4). The Proposed Action would affect marine geology and sediments by creating
craters in bottom sediments and depositing training debris on the ocean bottom. The Proposed Action is
expected to increase the level of marine sediment disturbance but not to a substantial degree (see Section
3.4). It also is expected to disturb small areas of benthic habitat in combination with underwater
detonations required for training. No substantial increases in erosion or off-site sediment transport, or
changes in topography are predicted. The Proposed Action would expend training materials (see Table
3.4-32) some of which would not be recovered. However, overall, no substantial adverse effects on
marine sediments were identified for the Proposed Action.
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The Proposed Action would be consistent with the National Ambient Water Quality Criteria. Releases of
potential water contaminants from proposed training activities would be minimal, and no long-term
degradation of water quality would occur. Cumulative impacts on marine, surface, or ground water
quality and marine sediments would consist of the aggregate effects of the Proposed Action and other
military and civilian projects and activities within the Study Area. Navy training would result in materials
expended in the water that are considered pollutants; however, compliance with federal and state
regulations would limit the release of such pollutants to de minimis amounts, which would not result in
substantial cumulative effects. In addition, cumulative effects would be negligible relative to the scale of
the natural processes operating in the Study Area. Therefore, there would be no cumulative effects on
water resources from implementation of the Proposed Action in combination with past, present, or
planned projects and other activities within the Study Area.
4.2.5

Acoustic Environment (Airborne)

The Proposed Action activities in the NWTRC Ocean OPAREAs were deemed to have insignificant
effects on the marine (airborne) noise environment, due in large part to the absence of human sensitive
receptors on these sea ranges. Commercial ship and aircraft traffic, tidal wave generators, and recreational
activities all would contribute occasional, short-term noise to small portions of the ocean operating area of
the NWTRC. The airborne noises they generate would consist chiefly of short-term intrusive noise events
in different locations at different times, similar to those of the Proposed Action. Thus, little or no overlap
in location or time of discrete noise events would be expected. Peak and average community noise levels
would remain largely unchanged. Additionally, human noise receptors would still be absent. Accordingly,
cumulative impacts on the marine noise environment would be less than significant.
Cumulative noise sources on Whidbey Island and within the Puget Sound would include range activities,
training, and maintenance activities not included in the Proposed Action. Noise from these activities
generally would consist of short-term, intrusive noise events at EOD locations and the airfield. Noise
levels from flight activities exceeding ambient background sound levels typically occur beneath main
approach and departure corridors, beneath local air traffic patterns around an airfield, and in areas
immediately adjacent to parking ramps and aircraft staging areas. As aircraft in flight gain altitude, their
noise contribution drops to lower levels, often becoming indistinguishable from the background noise.
A portion of the sound attributable to training and testing events in those portions of the NWTRC closest
to shore (within three nautical miles), on shore, or over land results from helicopter flights associated with
mine countermeasures training, or insertion/extraction. Helicopter noise associated with mine
countermeasures training at Crescent Harbor and insertion/extraction training at Crescent Harbor,
Seaplane Base, and OLF Coupeville takes place within the existing higher noise contours established by
the EA-6B and newer E/A-18G. Likewise, the replacement aircraft for the P-3 (P-8 MMA) will also
operate within these noise contours. Helicopter noise in these areas would be either indistinguishable
from the background jet noise or masked by the louder jet noise. Mine Countermeasure (MCM) training
at Crescent Harbor takes place at a lesser extent offshore from Indian Island (six percent) and at Floral
Point (six percent). Airborne noise associated with MCM activities is limited because the detonations take
place underwater.
Sound in the nearshore or overland portions of the Range Complex can also result from higher-altitude,
fixed-wing aircraft noise associated with electronic combat and air combat maneuvers throughout the
inland Military Operating Areas (MOAs), such as Olympic, Darrington, Okanagan, and Roosevelt. Most
overland training flights typically occur at altitudes over 10,000 feet above ground level. As mentioned
above, high-altitude flight noise is often indistinguishable from the background noise.
An environmental assessment was prepared for the establishment of the Okanagan MOA in 1976 (U.S.
Air Force [USAF] 1976). As stated in the environmental assessment, noise impacts were expected to be
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minimal in that the areas lie over sparsely populated mountainous forest terrain with minimum altitudes
over 5,000 feet above any populated centers (USAF 1976). The frequency of use is spread over a large
enough area that recurring passage over the same place is only by chance. Recreation centers were not
likely to be affected. Average noise levels could not be computed, since aircraft fly random flight paths
within the areas. All aircraft operate at subsonic speed while at low level altitudes and while over land.
Supersonic flights and their associated sonic booms are conducted only in the Offshore Area under
conditions approved by the Navy. Other MOAs overlie similarly sparsely populated areas, and aircraft
passage over the same place is only by chance. Commercial flight paths occur throughout these areas as
well but only increase effects with background overhead noise from high altitude fly over. Other
recreational aircraft would be found in the areas but only a minor effect would be had by these flights; it
would not be likely that recreational aircraft would continue occurring over the same areas because
recreational aircraft operate without strict flight paths.
Airborne sound from Navy training in the nearshore or on-land portions of the complex can stem from the
occasional land demolition at the Seaplane Base or Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) Bangor detonation training
range. Land demolition training occurs primarily at Seaplane Base (94 percent), and has been occurring at
Seaplane Base for approximately 15 years. UAS flights from Admiralty Bay would also contribute to
noise in this area to a minor extent as well.
While persons on recreational or fishing vessels in the Puget Sound, Straight of Juan de Fuca, Crescent
Harbor, Admiralty Bay, and Hood Canal might be exposed to sound generated by military activities,
sound levels would be low and would cause mild interference with non-participant vessels in the area of
training.
Sensitive receptors are those noise-sensitive areas, including developed and undeveloped areas for land
uses such as residences, businesses, schools, churches, libraries, hospitals, and parks. Military personnel
are not considered to be sensitive receptors of airborne noise for purposes of environmental impact
analysis. The nearest shore-based sensitive receptors would be located in residences and community
facilities outside of the Seaplane Base and near Crescent Harbor. Sensitive receptors at these locations
may experience occasional noise associated with land demolitions and helicopter flight training in this
area. Local noise associated with small airfields in the Puget Sound area as well as commercial aircraft
generated from local international airports would also contribute to the overall noise of the area.
Recreational watercraft and commercial shipping will also contribute to the noise found in the Puget
Sound. Levels will be higher during peak seasons and weekend operation of these vessels.
In the area of airborne sound, the primary impacts of proposed Navy activities are geographically isolated
from population centers and otherwise will not affect natural resources. Thus, noise impacts from these
proposed activities would be minimal. Therefore, there would be no cumulative effects on the acoustic
environment as a result of implementation of the Proposed Action in combination with past, present, or
planned projects and other activities within the Study Area.
4.2.6

Marine Plants and Invertebrates

Potential cumulative impacts on marine plants and invertebrates in the NWTRC include releases of
chemicals into the ocean, introduction of debris into the water column and onto the seafloor, and mortality
and injury of marine organisms near the detonation or impact point of ordnance or explosives.
Materials expended during training include sonobuoys; parachutes and nylon cord; towed, stationary, and
remote-controlled targets; inert ordnance; unexploded ordnance, and fragments from exploded ordnance,
including missiles, bombs, and shells. Materials include a variety of plastics, metals, and batteries. Unless
otherwise noted in the discussion or the table, targets are not recovered. Most of these materials are inert
and dense, and will settle to the bottom where they will eventually be covered with sediment or encrusted
by physical or biological processes.
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Detonated ordnance used in mine countermeasure training produce negligible amounts of solid materials
because the bulk of the explosive is consumed in the explosion. Other material effects from commercial
and recreational fishing, point-source pollution accumulation, and other non-point source pollution
sources would contribute to a much greater extent to the material wastes found in the Puget Sound and
northwest areas. The presence of persistent organic compounds such as DDT and PCBs from non-Navy
sources are of particular concern. In light of these concerns, Navy activities would have small or
negligible potential impacts.
The Proposed Action was evaluated for long-term effects on marine communities that would result from
explosions, based on their force, location, and proximity to the bottom. Short-term effects, including
increases in local turbidity and the creation of shallow depressions in bottom sediments, were not
considered because they disappear relatively quickly under the influence of ocean and tidal currents and
the natural sediment transport processes that operate continuously in the ocean and the sound.
Based on the analysis presented in Section 3.6, there would be no long-term changes to species abundance
or diversity, no loss or degradation of sensitive habitats, and no effects to threatened and endangered
species. None of the potential impacts would affect the sustainability of resources, the regional
ecosystem, or the human community. Therefore, there would be no cumulative effects on marine plants
and invertebrates as a result of implementation of the Proposed Action in combination with past, present,
or planned projects and other activities within the Study Area.
4.2.7

Fish

Potential cumulative impacts of Navy training exercises include the release of hazardous materials into
the ocean, introduction of debris into the water column and onto the seafloor, mortality and injury of
marine organisms and fish near the detonation or impact point of ordnance or explosives, and physical
and acoustic impacts of vessel activity. The overall effect on fish stocks would be negligible additions to
impacts of commercial and recreational fishing in the NWTRC Study Area.
The NWRTC Study Area includes critical habitat areas designated for the Puget Sound chinook salmon,
Hood Canal summer-run chum salmon, and Coastal-Puget Sound bull trout. Threatened species
potentially affected include the Puget Sound chinook salmon ESU, Hood Canal summer-run chum
salmon ESU, Coastal-Puget Sound bull trout DPS, and Puget Sound steelhead trout DPS.
Due to the wide geographic separation of most of the activities, Navy activities would have small or
negligible potential impact, and their potential impacts are not additive or synergistic. Relatively small
number of fish would be killed by shock waves from mines, inert bombs, and intact missiles and targets
hitting the water surface. These and other types of activities common to many exercises or tests have
less-than-significant effects on fish; aircraft, missile, and target overflights; muzzle blasts from 5-inch
guns; releases of munitions constituents; falling debris and small arms rounds; entanglement in militaryrelated debris; and chaff and flares. As described in Section 3.7, there would be no long-term changes in
species abundance or diversity, and no loss or degradation of sensitive habitats. Explosive ordnance may
result in injury or mortality to individual fish but would not result in impacts to fish populations.
Underwater explosives may result in disturbance, injury, or mortality to ESA-listed salmonid species.
However, under the Proposed Action, the total number of underwater detonations would decrease from 60
events to 4 events annually. While a decrease in underwater detonations under the Proposed Action
would reduce the likelihood of impacts to salmonid species, effects from underwater detonations would
have the potential to affect juvenile populations of salmon and bull trout based on the size of the charge
and the distance from the shoreline that the explosions occur. When adults are in the general vicinity of
the training areas, they too could be injured or killed as a result.
In June 2008, NMFS issued a Biological Opinion for Navy EOD Operations in three locations in Puget
Sound, concluding that EOD is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the Puget Sound
Chinook salmon, Hood Canal summer-run chum salmon, or Puget Sound steelhead trout. NMFS further
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concluded that EOD activities are not likely to adversely modify critical habitat of Puget Sound Chinook
salmon or Hood Canal summer-run chum salmon (NMFS 2008).
Based on the analysis provided in Section 3.8, impacts to fish from explosions would be possible, but
have a low potential for occurrence. While serious injury and/or mortality to individual fish would be
expected if they were present in the immediate vicinity of underwater detonations and high explosive
ordnance use, explosions would not result in impacts to fish populations based on the low number of fish
that would be affected. Disturbances to water column and benthic habitats from explosions would be
short-term and localized. The Navy conducts a limited number of training activities over a large area
(112,241 nm2 [430,000 km2]). Habitat disturbance and fish injury and mortality from explosions are
reduced by Navy mitigation measures, as discussed in Section 3.7.1.6. Therefore, no long-term changes
in species abundance or diversity, no loss or degradation of sensitive habitats, and only potential effects to
threatened and endangered species may occur. In addition, based on the analysis provided in Section 3.8,
none of the potential impacts would affect EFH, sustainability of resources, the regional ecosystem, or the
human community.
Navy activities coupled with other consistent underwater noise sources from commercial and recreational
noises would not create a considerable impact (refer to Section 3.8). Therefore, there would be no
cumulative effects related to fish as a result of implementation of the Proposed Action in combination
with past, present, or planned projects in the Study Area.
4.2.8

Sea Turtles

The only species of sea turtle expected to occur regularly in the NWTRC Study Area is the leatherback
turtle (refer to Section 3.8). The Study Area is an important foraging habitat for leatherbacks that nest in
Indonesia, although the turtles appear to cluster in different locations within the region during different
years (DoN 2007).
Leatherback turtles are globally distributed. Leatherback turtle nesting grounds are located around the
world, with the largest remaining nesting assemblages found on the coasts of northern South America and
West Africa. The U.S. Caribbean, primarily Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, and southeast
Florida support minor nesting colonies, but represent the most significant nesting activity within the
United States. Adult leatherbacks are capable of tolerating a wide range of water temperatures, and have
been sighted along the entire continental coast of the United States as far north as the Gulf of Maine and
south to Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and into the Gulf of Mexico. The Pacific Ocean leatherback
population is generally smaller in size than that in the Atlantic Ocean. Leatherback turtles are endangered
throughout their range (NOAA 2007).
Incidental ‘take’ in fishing operations, or bycatch, is one of the most serious threats to sea turtle
populations. In the Pacific, NMFS requires measures (e.g., gear modifications, changes to fishing
practices, and time/area closures) to reduce sea turtle bycatch in the Hawaii- and California-based pelagic
longline fisheries and the California/Oregon drift gillnet fishery.
Because of the high potential for interactions between leatherback turtles and drift gillnet fisheries off the
U.S. west coast during periods of warmer water, the NMFS has designated the eastern north Pacific
Ocean area as a “Pacific Leatherback Conservation Zone.” (See Figure 3.8-2 in Section 3.8.) Within this
zone from August 15 through November 15 every year, fishing with drift gillnets with a mesh size equal
to or greater than 14 inches (36 centimeters) is prohibited. The conservation zone is roughly located
between Point Conception, California (34 27’N) and northern Oregon (45 N), and is described fully in 50
CFR 660.713(c). The Pacific Leatherback Conservation Zone protects this species from gillnets at the
time of the year when they are known to reside off the U.S. west coast.
Sea turtles can be affected by marine debris when it is ingested or they become entangled in debris (e.g.,
tar balls, plastic bags, plastic pellets, balloons, and ghost fishing gear). Marine pollution from coastal
runoff, marina and dock construction, dredging, aquaculture, oil and gas exploration and extraction,
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increased underwater noise, and boat traffic can also degrade marine habitats used by sea turtles. In
addition, sea turtles swimming or feeding at or just beneath the surface of the water are vulnerable to boat
and vessel strikes, which can result in serious propeller injuries and death. The nature is which some sea
turtle species function within the marine ecosystem is still poorly understood. Global climate change
could potentially have an extensive impact on all aspects of a turtle's life cycle, as well as impact the
abundance and distribution of prey items. Loss or degradation of nesting habitat resulting from erosion
control through beach nourishment and armoring, beachfront development, artificial lighting, and nonnative vegetation is a serious threat affecting nesting females and hatchlings (NOAA 2007).
Temporary disturbances associated with NWTRC activities could result in an incremental contribution to
cumulative impacts on leatherback turtles. However, protective measures identified in Section 3.8.1.3
would minimize any potential adverse effects on leatherback turtles. Implementation of the Proposed
Action is not likely to affect the species’ or stock’s annual rates of recruitment or survival. Therefore, the
incremental impacts of the Proposed Action would not present a significant contribution to the effects on
leatherback turtles when added to effects from other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
actions.
4.2.9

Marine Mammals

Risks to marine mammals emanate primarily from ship strikes, exposure to chemical toxins or biotoxins,
exposure to fishing equipment that may result in entanglements, and disruption or depletion of food
sources from fishing pressure and other environmental factors. Potential cumulative impacts of Navy
activities on marine mammals would result from ship strikes, commercial fishing, and various
anthropogenic sources.
Stressors on marine mammals and marine mammal populations can include both natural and humaninfluenced causes listed below and described in the following sections:
Natural Stressors
x

Disease

x

Natural toxins

x

Weather and climatic influences

x

Navigation errors

x

Social cohesion

Human-Influenced Stressors
x

Ship strikes

x

Pollution and ingestion

x

Noise

4.2.9.1

Natural Stressors

Significant natural causes of mortality, die-offs, and stranding discussed below include disease and
parasitism; marine neurotoxins from algae; navigation errors that lead to inadvertent stranding; and
climatic influences that impact the distribution and abundance of potential food resources (i.e., starvation)
(Table 4-5). Stranding also is caused by predation by other species such as sharks (Cockcroft et al. 1989;
Heithaus, 2001), killer whales (Constantine et al. 1998; Guinet et al. 2000; Pitman et al. 2001), and some
species of pinnipeds (Hiruki et al. 1999; Robinson et al. 1999).
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Disease

Like other mammals, marine mammals frequently suffer from a variety of diseases of viral, bacterial, and
fungal origin (Visser et al., 1991; Dunn et al., 2001; Harwood, 2002). Gulland and Hall (2005, 2007)
provide a summary of individual and population effects of marine mammal diseases.
Marine Neurotoxins

Some single-celled marine algae common in coastal waters, such as dinoflagellates and diatoms, produce
toxic compounds that can bio-accumulate in the flesh and organs of fish and invertebrates (Geraci et al.,
1999; Harwood, 2002). Marine mammals become exposed to these compounds when they eat prey
contaminated by these naturally produced toxins (Van Dolah, 2005).
Table 4-5: Marine Mammal Unusual Mortality Events in the Pacific Attributed to or Suspected From
Natural Causes 1978-2005
Year

Species

Location

Cause

1978

Hawaiian monk seals

NW Hawaiian Islands

Ciguatoxin and maitotoxin

1983

Multiple pinniped species

West coast of U.S., Galapagos

El Nino

1984

California sea lions

California

Leptospirosis

1987

Sea otters

Alaska

Saxitoxin

1995

California sea lions

California

Leptospirosis

1997-98

California sea lions

California

El Nino

1998

California sea lions

California

Domoic acid

1998

Hooker’s sea lions

New Zealand

Unknown, bacteria likely

2000

California sea lions

California

Leptospirosis

2000

California sea lions

California

Domoic acid

2000

Harbor seals

California

Unknown; Viral pneumonia
suspected

2002

Multispecies (common dolphins,
California sea lions, sea otters)

California

Domoic acid

2002

Hooker’s sea lions

New Zealand

Pneumonia

2003

Multispecies (common dolphins,
California sea lions, sea otters)

California

Domoic acid

2003

Beluga whales

Alaska

Ecological factors

2003

Sea otters

California

Ecological factors

2004

California sea lions

Canada, U.S. West Coast

Leptospirosis

2005

California sea lions; Northern fur
seals

California

Domoic acid

Note: Data from Gulland and Hall (2007); citations for each event contained in Gulland and Hall (2007)

Weather Events and Climate Influences

Severe storms, hurricanes, typhoons, and prolonged temperature extremes may lead to local marine
mammal strandings (Geraci et al. 1999; Walsh et al. 2001). Storms in 1982-1983 along the California
coast led to deaths of 2,000 northern elephant seal pups (Le Boeuf and Reiter 1991). Seasonal
oceanographic conditions in terms of weather, frontal systems, and local currents may also play a role in
stranding (Walker et al. 2005).
The effect of large-scale climatic changes to the world’s oceans and how these changes impact marine
mammals and influence strandings are difficult to quantify, given the broad spatial and temporal scales
involved, and the cryptic movement patterns of marine mammals (Moore 2005; Learmonth et al. 2006).
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The most immediate, although indirect, effect is decreased prey availability during unusual conditions.
This, in turn, results in increased search effort required by marine mammals (Crocker et al. 2006),
potential starvation if not successful, and corresponding stranding due directly to starvation or
succumbing to disease or predation while in a weakened, stressed state (Selzer and Payne 1988; Geraci et
al. 1999; Moore, 2005; Learmonth et al. 2006; Weise et al. 2006).
Navigational Error

Geomagnetism- Like some land animals and birds, marine mammals may be able to orient to the Earth’s
magnetic field as a navigational cue, and areas of local magnetic anomalies may influence strandings
(Bauer et al., 1985; Klinowska 1985; Kirschvink et al. 1986; Klinowska 1986; Walker et al., 1992;
Wartzok and Ketten 1999).
Echolocation Disruption in Shallow Water- Some researchers believe stranding may result from
reductions in the effectiveness of echolocation in shallow water, especially in the pelagic species of
odontocetes who may be less familiar with coastlines (Dudok van Heel, 1966; Chambers and James,
2005). For an odontocete, echoes from echolocation signals contain important information on the location
and identity of underwater objects and the shoreline. The authors postulate that the gradual slope of a
beach may present difficulties to the navigational systems of some cetaceans, since live strandings
commonly occur along beaches with shallow, sandy gradients (Brabyn and McLean 1992; Mazzuca et al.
1999; Maldini et al. 2005; Walker et al. 2005). A factor contributing to echolocation interference in
turbulent, shallow water is the presence of microbubbles from the interaction of wind, breaking waves,
and currents. Additionally, ocean water near the shoreline can have an increased turbidity (e.g., floating
sand or silt, particulate plant matter) due to the run-off of fresh water into the ocean, either from rainfall
or from freshwater outflows (e.g., rivers and creeks). Collectively, these factors can reduce and scatter the
sound energy in echolocation signals and reduce the perceptibility of returning echoes of interest.
Social Cohesion

Many pelagic species such as sperm whales, pilot whales, melon-head whales, false killer whales, and
some dolphins occur in groups with strong social bonds between individuals. When one or more animals
strand due to any number of causative events, then the entire pod may follow suit out of social cohesion
(Geraci et al. 1999; Conner 2000; Perrin and Geraci 2002; NMFS 2007a).
4.2.9.2

Anthropogenic Stressors

During the past few decades there has been an increase in marine mammal mortalities associated with a
variety of human activities (Geraci et al. 1999; NMFS 2007a) (Figure 4-1). These activities include
fisheries interactions (bycatch and directed catch), pollution (marine debris, toxic compounds), habitat
modification (degradation, prey reduction), ship strikes (Laist et al., 2001), and gunshots.
Fisheries Interaction: By-Catch, Directed Catch, and Entanglement

The incidental catch of marine mammals in commercial fisheries is a significant threat to the survival and
recovery of many populations of marine mammals (Geraci et al. 1999; Baird et al. 2002; Culik 2002;
Carretta et al., 2004; Geraci and Lounsbury 2005; NMFS, 2007a). Interactions with fisheries and
entanglement in discarded or lost gear continue to be a major factor in marine mammal deaths worldwide
(Geraci et al. 1999; Nieri et al., 1999; Geraci and Lounsbury 2005; Read et al., 2006; Zeeberg et al.,
2006). For instance, baleen whales and pinnipeds have been found entangled in nets, ropes, monofilament
line, and other fishing gear that has been discarded out at sea (Geraci et al., 1999; Campagna et al., 2007).
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Bycatch- Bycatch is the catching of non-target species within a given fishing operation and can include
non-commercially used invertebrates, fish, sea turtles, birds, and marine mammals (NRC 2006). Read et
al. (2006) attempted to estimate the magnitude of marine mammal bycatch in U.S. and global fisheries.
Within U.S. fisheries, between 1990 and 1999, the mean annual bycatch of marine mammals was 6,215
animals. Eighty-four percent of cetacean bycatch occurred in gill-net fisheries, with dolphins and
porpoises constituting most of the cetacean bycatch (Read et al., 2006). Over the last decade there was a
40 percent decline in marine mammal bycatch, primarily due to effective conservation measures that were
implemented during this time period.
Read et al. (2006) extrapolated data for the same period (1990-1999) and calculated an annual estimate of
653,365 of marine mammals globally, with most of the world’s bycatch occurring in gill-net fisheries.
With global marine mammal bycatch likely to be in the hundreds of thousands every year, bycatch in
fisheries will be the single greatest threat to many marine mammal populations around the world (Read et
al. 2006).
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Figure 4-1: Human Threats to World-wide Small Cetacean Populations

Entanglement- Entanglement in active fishing gear is a major cause of death or severe injury among the
endangered whales in the action area. Entangled marine mammals may die as a result of drowning, escape
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with pieces of gear still attached to their bodies, or manage to be set free either of their own accord or by
fishermen. Many large whales carry off gear after becoming entangled (Read et al. 2006). When a marine
mammal swims off with gear attached, the result can be fatal. The gear may become too cumbersome for
the animal or it can be wrapped around a crucial body part and tighten over time. Stranded marine
mammals frequently exhibit signs of previous fishery interaction, such as scarring or gear attached to their
bodies. For stranded marine mammals, death is often attributed to such interactions (Baird and Gorgone,
2005). Because marine mammals that die due to fisheries interactions may not wash ashore and not all
animals that do wash ashore exhibit clear signs of interactions, data probably underestimate fisheryrelated mortality and serious injury (NMFS, 2005).
From 1998-2005, based on observer records, five fin whales (CA/OR/WA stock), 12 humpback whales
(ENP stock), and six sperm whales (CA/OR/WA stock) were either seriously injured or killed in fisheries
off the west coast of the U.S. (California Marine Mammal Stranding Network Database 2006).
Ship Strike
Ship strikes of marine mammals are another cause of mortality and stranding (Laist et al., 2001; Geraci
and Lounsbury, 2005; de Stephanis and Urquiola, 2006). An animal at the surface could be struck directly
by a vessel, a surfacing animal could hit the bottom of a vessel, or an animal just below the surface could
be cut by a vessel’s propeller. The severity of injuries typically depends on the size and speed of the
vessel and the size of the animal (Knowlton and Kraus, 2001; Laist et al., 2001; Vanderlaan and Taggart,
2007).
The growth in commercial ports and associated commercial vessel traffic is a result of the globalization in
trade. The Final Report of the NOAA International Symposium on “Shipping Noise and Marine
Mammals: A Forum for Science, Management, and Technology” stated that the worldwide commercial
fleet has grown from approximately 30,000 vessels in 1950 to over 85,000 vessels in 1998 (NRC, 2003;
Southall, 2005). It is unknown how international shipping volumes and densities will continue to grow.
However, current statistics support the prediction that the international shipping fleet will continue to
grow at the current rate or at greater rates in the future. Shipping densities in specific areas and trends in
routing and vessel design are as, or more, significant than the total number of vessels. Densities along
existing coastal routes are expected to increase both domestically and internationally. New routes are also
expected to develop as new ports are opened and existing ports are expanded. Vessel propulsion systems
are also advancing toward faster ships operating in higher sea states for lower operating costs; and
container ships are expected to become larger along certain routes (Southall, 2005).
While there are reports and statistics of whales struck by vessels in U.S. waters, the magnitude of the risks
that commercial ship traffic poses to marine mammal populations is difficult to quantify or estimate. In
addition, there is limited information on vessel strike interactions between ships and marine mammals
outside of U.S. waters (de Stephanis and Urquiola, 2006). Laist et al. (2001) concluded that ship
collisions may have a negligible effect on most marine mammal populations in general, except for
regionally-based small populations where the significance of low numbers of collisions would be greater,
given smaller populations or populations segments.
U.S. Navy vessel traffic is a small fraction of the overall U.S. commercial and fishing vessel traffic.
While U.S. Navy vessel movements may contribute to the ship strike threat, given the lookout and
mitigation measures adopted by the U.S. Navy, probability of vessel strikes is greatly reduced.
Furthermore, actions to avoid close interaction of U.S. Navy ships and marine mammals and sea turtles,
such as maneuvering to keep away from any observed marine mammal and sea turtle are part of existing
at-sea protocols and standard operating procedures. Navy ships have up to three or more dedicated and
trained lookouts as well as two to three bridge watchstanders during at-sea movements who would be
searching for any whales, sea turtles, or other obstacles on the water surface. Such lookouts are expected
to further reduce the chances of a collision.
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Ingestion of Plastic Objects and Other Marine Debris and Toxic Pollution Exposure
For many marine mammals, debris in the marine environment is a great hazard. Not only is debris a
hazard because of possible entanglement, animals may mistake plastics and other debris for food (NMFS,
2007b). Sperm whales have been known to ingest plastic debris, such as plastic bags (Evans et al. 2003;
Whitehead 2003). While this has led to mortality, the scale on which this is affecting sperm whale
populations is unknown, but Whitehead (2003) suspects it is not substantial at this time.
High concentrations of potentially toxic substances within marine mammals along with an increase in
new diseases have been documented in recent years. Scientists have begun to consider the possibility of a
link between pollutants and marine mammal mortality events. NMFS takes part in a marine mammal biomonitoring program not only to help assess the health and contaminant loads of marine mammals, but
also to assist in determining anthropogenic impacts on marine mammals, marine food chains, and marine
ecosystem health. Using strandings and bycatch animals, the program provides tissue/serum archiving,
samples for analyses, disease monitoring and reporting, and additional response during disease
investigations (NMFS, 2007).
The impacts of these activities are difficult to measure. However, some researchers have correlated
contaminant exposure with possible adverse health effects in marine mammals (Borell 1993; O’Shea and
Brownell 1994; O’Hara and Rice 1996; O’Hara et al. 1999).
The manmade chemical PCB (polychlorinated biphenyl), and the pesticide DDT
(dichlorodiphyenyltrichloroethane), are both considered persistent organic pollutants that are currently
banned in the United States for their harmful effects in wildlife and humans (NMFS, 2007c). Despite
having been banned for decades, the levels of these compounds are still high in marine mammal tissue
samples taken along U.S. coasts (Hickie et al. 2007; Krahn et al. 2007; NMFS, 2007c). Both compounds
are long-lasting, reside in marine mammal fat tissues (especially in the blubber), and can have toxic
effects such as reproductive impairment and immunosuppression (NMFS, 2007c).
In addition to direct effects, marine mammals are indirectly affected by habitat contamination that
degrades prey species availability, or increases disease susceptibility (Geraci et al., 1999).
U.S. Navy vessel operation between ports and exercise locations has the potential to release small
amounts of pollutant discharges into the water column. U.S. Navy vessels are not a typical source,
however, of either pathogens or other contaminants with bioaccumulation potential such as pesticides and
PCBs. Furthermore, any vessel discharges such as bilgewater and deck runoff associated with the vessels
would be in accordance with international and U.S. requirements for eliminating or minimizing
discharges of oil, garbage, and other substances, and not likely to contribute significant changes to ocean
water quality or to affect marine mammals.
Anthropogenic Sound

As one of the potential stressors to marine mammal populations, noise and acoustic influences may
disrupt marine mammal communication, navigational ability, and social patterns, and may or may not
influence stranding. Many marine mammals use sound to communicate, navigate, locate prey, and sense
their environment. Both anthropogenic and natural sounds may interfere with these functions, although
comprehension of the type and magnitude of any behavioral or physiological responses resulting from
man-made sound, and how these responses may contribute to strandings, is rudimentary at best (NMFS,
2007). Marine mammals may respond both behaviorally and physiologically to anthropogenic sound
exposure (e.g., Richardson et al., 1995; Finneran et al., 2000; Finneran et al., 2003; Finneran et al., 2005).
However, the range and magnitude of the behavioral response of marine mammals to various sound
sources is highly variable (Richardson et al., 1995) and appears to depend on the species involved, the
experience of the animal with the sound source, the motivation of the animal (e.g., feeding, mating), and
the context of the exposure.
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Marine mammals are regularly exposed to several sources of natural and anthropogenic sounds.
Anthropogenic noise that could affect ambient noise arises from the following general types of activities
in and near the sea, any combination of which can contribute to the total noise at any one place and time.
These noises include: transportation; dredging; construction; oil, gas, and mineral exploration in offshore
areas; geophysical (seismic) surveys; sonar; explosions; and ocean research activities (Richardson et al.,
1995). Commercial fishing vessels, cruise ships, transport boats, recreational boats, and aircraft, all
contribute sound into the ocean (NRC, 2003; NRC, 2006). Several investigators have argued that
anthropogenic sources of noise have increased ambient noise levels in the ocean over the last 50 years
(NRC 1994, 2003, 2005; Richardson et al., 1995; Jasny et al., 2005; McDonald et al., 2006). Much of this
increase is due to increased shipping due to ships becoming more numerous and of larger tonnage (NRC,
2003; McDonald et al., 2006). Andrew et al. (2002) compared ocean ambient sound from the 1960s with
the 1990s for a receiver off the California coast. The data showed an increase in ambient noise of
approximately 10 decibel (dB) in the frequency range of 20 to 80 Hertz (Hz) and 200 and 300 Hz, and
about 3 dB at 100 Hz over a 33-year period.
Sound emitted from large vessels, particularly in the course of transit, is the principal source of noise in
the ocean today, primarily due to the properties of sound emitted by civilian cargo vessels (Richardson et
al., 1995; Arveson and Vendittis, 2000). Ship propulsion and electricity generation engines, engine
gearing, compressors, bilge and ballast pumps, as well as hydrodynamic flow surrounding a ship’s hull
and any hull protrusions, contribute to a large vessels’ noise emissions in the marine environment.
Prop-driven vessels also generate noise through cavitation, which accounts much of the noise emitted by a
large vessel depending on its travel speed. Military vessels underway or involved in naval activities or
exercises, also introduce anthropogenic noise into the marine environment. Noise emitted by large vessels
can be characterized as low-frequency, continuous, and tonal. The sound pressure levels at the vessel will
vary according to speed, burden, capacity, and length (Richardson et al., 1995; Arveson and Vendittis,
2000). Vessels ranging from 135 to 337 meters generate peak source sound levels from 169 - 200 dB
between 8 Hz and 430 Hz, although Arveson and Vendittis (2000) documented components of higher
frequencies (10-30 kHz) as a function of newer merchant ship engines and faster transit speeds. Given the
propagation of low-frequency sounds, a large vessel in this sound range can be heard 139-463 kilometers
away (Ross 1976 in Polefka 2004). U.S. Navy vessels, however, have incorporated significant underwater
ship quieting technology to reduce their acoustic signature (as compared to a similarly-sized vessel) and
thus reduce their vulnerability to detection by enemy passive acoustics (Southall, 2005).
Shipboard fathometers are another source of sound emitted from ships. Fathometers have acoustic source
levels below 201 dB re 1 Pa at 1 m, generally in the high-frequency range. However, fathometers were
not considered a sound source stressor given that at this source level (201 dB re 1 Pa at 1 m) or below, a
high-frequency ping would attenuate rapidly over distance.
Naval sonars are designed for three primary functions: submarine hunting, mine hunting, and shipping
surveillance. There are two classes of sonars employed by the U.S. Navy: active sonars and passive
sonars. Most active military sonars operate in a limited number of areas, and are most likely not a
significant contributor to a comprehensive global ocean noise budget (ICES 2005).
Both natural and human-induced factors affect the health of marine mammal populations. Temporary
disturbance incidents associated with Navy activities on the NWTRC could result in an incremental
contribution to cumulative impacts on mammals. Both current protective measures and additional
mitigation measures identified in Section 3.9 would be implemented to minimize any potential adverse
effects to marine mammals from Navy activities. Impacts associated with the Proposed Action may affect
the species through effects on annual rates of recruitment or survival. The Navy is consulting with the
NMFS in accordance with the MMPA concerning the potential for impacts to marine mammals resulting
from NWTRC activities.
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In addition to these activities, Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) Naval Undersea Warfare Center
(NUWC) conducts research, development, test & evaluation (RDT&E) of future navy systems within the
Study Area of the NWTRC EIS/OEIS. Based on modeling for NUWC’s RDT&E activities (analyzed
under a separate EIS/OEIS), estimated acoustic exposures from the use of active acoustic sources are
provided in Tables 4-6 and 4-7 for the Dabob Bay Range Complex (DBRC) and the Quinault Underwater
Tracking Range (QUTR) sites (see Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3). Local impacts on marine mammals may
be increased with these activities and other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions.
Table 4-6: Estimated Annual MMPA Level B Exposures for Inshore Area - DBRC Site
Species

EL TTS (Level B)
Exposures

Risk Function Behavioral
Exposures

Killer Whale

0

0

California Sea Lion

0

109

Harbor Seal

1,998

3,320

Total Level B Exposures
(by criteria method)

1,998

3,429

Table 4-7: Estimated Annual MMPA Level B Exposures for Offshore Area - QUTR Site
EL TTS (Level B)
Exposures

Risk Function Behavioral
Exposures

Blue Whale

0

0

Fin Whale

0

0

Humpback Whale

0

0

Sei Whale

0

0

Sperm Whale

0

0

Killer Whale

0

0

Steller Sea Lion

0

0

Species
Endangered or Threatened Species

Non-ESA Listed Species
Minke Whale

0

0

Gray Whale

0

0

Dwarf and Pygmy Sperm Whale

0

0

Baird's Beaked Whale

0

0

Mesoplodons

0

0

Risso's Dolphin

0

0

Pacific White Sided Dolphin

0

0

Short Beaked Common Dolphin

0

0

Striped Dolphin

0

0

Northern Right Whale Dolphin

0

0

Dall's Porpoise

0

0

Harbor Porpoise

1

11,282

Northern Fur Seal

0

44

California Sea Lion

0

5
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Table 4-7: Estimated Annual MMPA Level B Exposures for Offshore Area - QUTR Site (continued)
EL TTS (Level B)
Exposures

Risk Function Behavioral
Exposures

Northern Elephant Seal

0

14

Harbor Seal

23

78

24

11,423

Species
Non-ESA Listed Species

Total Level B Exposures
(by criteria method)

4.2.10 Birds
Cumulative impacts on seabirds would consist of the effects of the Proposed Action in conjunction with
other projects, actions, and processes that would result in an incremental increase in mortality,
disturbance, and habitat modification within the Study Area. Sea bird populations within the NWTRC are
affected by direct and indirect perturbations to breeding and foraging locations on the coastal mainland
and inshore areas. The single greatest concern is the loss of suitable habitat for nesting and roosting
seabirds throughout coastal northwest due to land development and human encroachment. Historically,
seabird populations have sustained numerous impacts from pollution and human activities within the
PACNORWEST from a variety of sources, including the discharge of hazardous chemicals and sewage.
Though the Proposed Action does not directly reduce available seabird habitat within the NWTRC,
current seabird populations residing within the Study Area become more susceptible to potential impacts
due to the concentrated nature of those populations. By default, open space within military installations in
coastal locations has become vital to the persistence of seabird breeding and roosting populations.
Land range operations could affect breeding seabirds if the operational footprint encompassed nesting
areas during breeding seasons. Current data on breeding seabird populations that overlap with training
operations in or near coastal areas are either unavailable or incomplete, making a comprehensive effects
analysis difficult. Though most offshore operations take place in oceanic waters well offshore, are of
short duration, and have a small operational footprint, the importance of avoiding sensitive seabird
colonies and reducing disturbance should be paramount when accessing new or ongoing training
activities.
Training activities concentrated in or near coastal areas or offshore OPAREAs, or taking place at regular
intervals, would disturb local seabird roosting colonies. The coastal and offshore OPAREAs within the
NWTRC provide suitable seabird habitat adjacent to training areas, allowing potentially affected seabirds
adequate alternative locations to avoid interactions with training operations. Continued expansion of
commercial and private aircraft and ocean-going vessels through the Range Complex, together with
increased NWTRC training activities, elevates the potential for direct and indirect impacts on isolated
seabird populations. The control of non-native plants and animals within coastal areas and on islands
must continue to be addressed by land owners to ensure further degradation of seabird populations does
not occur. Large-scale effects on seabird populations such as global warming, reduced fish populations,
and development in other regions or countries are not well defined for individual species but have been
attributed to the overall decline of seabirds.
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Figure 4-2: Dabob Bay Range Complex Preferred Site Extension Alternative
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Figure 4-3: Quinault Underwater Tracking Range Preferred Range Extension Alternative
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Listed sea bird species in the NWTRC include the Short-tailed Albatross, the Marbeled Murrelet, the
California Brown Pelican, and the Western Snowy Plover. In accordance with ESA, under the Proposed
Action, vessel movements, aircraft overflights, ordnance use, underwater explosions and detonations, and
entanglement may affect but are not likely to adversely affect the listed sea bird species population,
overall foraging success, or breeding opportunities. The cumulative impact of the Proposed Action and
the identified projects activities in Section 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 could impact individual seabirds, their overall
foraging success, and breeding opportunity, but these effects are not likely to adversely affect any seabird
population. Therefore, there would be no cumulative effects related to seabirds as a result of
implementation of the Proposed Action in conjunction with past, present, or planned projects in the Study
Area.
4.2.11 Terrestrial Biological Resources
The analysis for cumulative impacts to terrestrial biology focuses on fire, invasive species, erosion, or
habitat modification from past, present and future actions. These actions are evaluated based on the area
the individual action encompasses and the value and type of habitat known to occur within the specific
footprint. Damage to a resource is considered significant if the area of impact is substantial compared to
habitat availability or scarcity, and whether the impacted resource has a special sensitivity status as
recognized by resource agencies. An effect is also considered significant if the intensity, duration, or
frequency of the action is such that the area cannot recolonize to former species abundance levels; the loss
of habitat or habitat value (based on organism density or relative abundance) is considered permanent
compared to background variation in these conditions.
Several activities contribute cumulatively to habitat degradation, including disturbance to soils and
vegetation, spread of invasive non-native species, erosion and sedimentation, and impacts on native plant
species. However, some potential effects of invasive species are difficult to foresee (such as leading to a
change in fire frequency or intensity). It is clear, however, that the potential for damage associated with
introduction or spread of invasive plant species is high and increases over time with repeated training
missions, especially exercises that cover a very large area. This is due to the difficulty in effectively
monitoring for invasive establishment and achieving timely control. The Navy is addressing these effects
in several important ways including implementation of the NASWI INRMP and the NBC-Bangor INRMP
and continued development and implementation of measures to prevent the establishment of invasive
plant species by minimizing the potential for introductions of seed or other plant parts (propagules) of
exotic species and finding and eliminating incipient populations before they are able to spread (DoN
1996).
Navy projects within the Puget Sound other than the Proposed Action and other activities, such as those
identified in Section 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 also could impact terrestrial biological resources. Any such project in
the NWTRC would be required to be in compliance with the established INRMP and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Biological Opinions issued after Endangered Species Act Section 7 consultation
addressing direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts. As identified in Section 3.11, there are numerous
potential impacts of the Proposed Action on terrestrial biology on Whidbey and Indian Islands. These
impacts have the potential for significant cumulative impact on such resources. Mitigation measures
identified in this EIS/OEIS, considered together with any additional mitigation or conservation measures
that might be appropriate after Section 7 consultation, however, will substantially mitigate direct, indirect,
and cumulative effects of the Proposed Action.
4.2.12 Cultural Resources
Cumulative impacts on cultural resources would consist of the effects of the Proposed Action in
combination with other projects, actions, and processes that would result in potential impacts on cultural,
archaeological, and historic sites.
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This EIS/OEIS determined that the Proposed Action would have little or no potential to impact
underwater cultural resources within the Study Area, primarily because most of the Proposed Action's
activities were on or above the surface and cultural resources, if any, are on the ocean bottom. Project
activities would not generally disturb areas where cultural resources are known or expected to be present.
For the same reason, most other ongoing and anticipated ocean activities such as commercial ship traffic,
fishing, oil and gas development, or scientific research, would not substantially affect underwater cultural
resources.
This EIS/OEIS examined the potential for impacts on cultural, archaeological, and historic sites in the
NWTRC OPAREA. Due to the large number of known and estimated cultural sites on Whidbey Island,
the use of the island and underwater ranges for training and other Naval Special Warfare activities, the
Proposed Action could increase the potential for significant impacts. However, implementation of
protective measures as described in Section 3.12.2.1.6 should reduce impacts to a level less than
significant. Any activities with the potential for significant impacts on cultural resources will require
Section 106 consultation, and would be mitigated as required.
Any proposed construction projects and activity on Whidbey Island as well as on the Olympic Peninsula
and Indian Island areas with the potential to disturb cultural resources would be required to evaluate their
potential effects and, if necessary, implement mitigation measures similar to those described for the
Proposed Action. Where avoidance was practiced, no cumulative effect would result because no contact
with the resource would occur. Where data recovery was practiced, the cumulative effect would be that
more cultural sites underwent data recovery and removal than would occur under the Proposed Action
alone.
4.2.13 Traffic (Airspace)
Cumulative impacts on airspace traffic would consist of the effects of the Proposed Action in combination
with other projects, actions, and processes that would result in increased air traffic volumes or conflicts in
the Study Area. The region that includes the NWTRC does not propose any expansion of military Special
Use Airspace, and would not produce any significant regional cumulative traffic impacts. While
hazardous activities in W-237, W-570, and W-93 are in progress, vessel traffic, forewarned through
publication of the related Notice to Mariners (NOTMAR) and Notice to Airmen (NOTAM), would avoid
the affected area. While hazardous activities occur within the inland Military Operating Areas (MOA),
military flight plans are coordinated with Seattle ARTCC. Although the resultant detour might be
inconvenient, it would not preclude the affected vessel from arriving at his destination. Coordination with
the Federal Aviation Administration on matters affecting airspace significantly reduces or eliminates the
possibility of indirect adverse impacts and associated cumulative impacts on civil aviation and airspace
use.
4.2.14 Socioeconomics
Cumulative impacts on socioeconomics would consist of the effects of the Proposed Action in
combination with other projects, actions, and processes that would result in any significant effect to
regional employment, income, housing, or infrastructure. Implementation of the Proposed Action would
not produce any significant regional employment, income, housing, or infrastructure impacts. Effects on
commercial and recreational fishermen, divers, and boaters would be short-term in nature and produce
some temporary access limitations. Some offshore activities, especially if coincident with peak fishing
locations and periods, could cause temporary displacement and potential economic loss to individual
fishermen. However, most offshore activities are of short duration and have a small operational footprint.
Effects on fishermen are mitigated by a series of Navy initiatives, including public notification of
scheduled activities, near-real time schedule updates, prompt notification of schedule changes, and
adjustment of hazardous operations areas. In selected instances where safety requires exclusive use of a
specific area, fishermen may be asked to relocate to a safer nearby area for the duration of the exercise.
These measures should not significantly impact any individual fisherman, overall commercial revenue, or
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public recreational opportunities. Therefore, the Proposed Action would not result in significant
cumulative socioeconomic impacts.
4.2.15 Environmental Justice and Protection of Children
Based on the analysis in Section 3.11, implementation of Proposed Action would have no
disproportionate effect on minority or low-income population or expose environmental hazards to
children. Therefore, no cumulative impacts would occur since the incremental impact of the Proposed
Action is not significant when added to effects of the other projects considered for cumulative analysis.
4.2.16 Public Safety
Cumulative impacts on public safety would consist of the combined effects of the Proposed Action and
other projects, actions, and processes that would result in increased public health and safety risks. Navy
training poses risks to the public primarily through offsite aircraft and vessel activities, underwater
detonations, and intrusion of the public into designated training areas. Aircraft and marine vessel support
for Navy training activities would increase, but public safety is expected to be maintained through the
continued issuance of NOTMARs and NOTAMS (see Section 3.16).
Cumulative impacts on Public Health and Safety would consist of the aggregate effects of the Proposed
Action and other projects, actions, and processes that could increase risks to people within the Study
Area. Relevant effects in marine areas would include danger from recreational and commercial fishing,
ship collisions, and other natural ocean dangers. Relevant effects in terrestrial areas would include danger
from hazardous training activities. The cumulative effects of these activities are known only in a very
general sense.
Marine, terrestrial, and naval training activities could affect nearby individuals; however this potential is
mitigated by thorough USCG regulations on the water, vehicle and traffic laws of surrounding areas, and
local ordinances. Navy range clearance measures within the restricted areas and active monitoring for
non-participant activity are mitigation measures established by the military to prevent harm. Training and
support activities, such as aircraft and watercraft transiting to and from the training areas, have the most
potential for impacts on public health and safety.
The Proposed Action and other activities performed and proposed by surrounding commercial, industrial,
and recreational interests do not normally increase the risk of impacts on health and public safety
resources. The incremental impacts of the Proposed Action do not represent any appreciable contribution
to cumulative health and safety risks when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
actions. Therefore, there would be no cumulative effects on public health and safety from implementation
of the Proposed Action when added to past, present, or planned projects in the Study Area.
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